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Opmztion

FOREWORD
The Subcommittee on Radlochemlstry Is one of a number of
subcommittees working under the Committee on Nuclear Science
within the National Academy of Sciences - National Research
council . Its members represent government, industrial, and
university laboratories In the areas of nuclear chemistry and
analytical chemistry
The Subcommittee has concerned itself with those areas of
nuclear science which tivolve the chemist, such as the oollectlon and distribution of radiochemlcal procedures, the establishment of specifications for radlochemlcally pw?e reagents,
availability of cyclotron the for service irradiations, the
place of radlochemistry in the undergraduate college program,
etc.
This series of monographs has grown out of the need for
up-to-date compilations of radiochemical information and procedures. The Subcommittee has endeavored to present a series
which will be or maximum use to the working scientist and
which contains the latest available information. Each monoEranh collects in one volume the Dertinent information reauired
;or-radiochemical work with an ind~vidual element or a grotipof
closely related elements,
An expert In the radiochemistry of the particular element
has written the monograph, followa standard format developed
by the Subcommittee. The Atomic ~ergy Commission has sponsored
the printing of the series,
The Subcommittee is confident these publications will be
useful not only to the radiochemlst but also to the researoh
worker in other fields such as physics, biochemistry or medic~e
who wishes to use radlochemical techniques to solve a specific
problem.

W. Wayne MeLnke, Chairman
Subcommittee on Radiochemistry
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INTRODUCTION
This volume which deals with the radlochemlstry of Iron
Is one of a series of’monographs on radiochmstry
of the elements.
There is included a review of the nuclear and chemical features
of Particular interest to the radiochemlst. a discussion of D133btechniques. anti
ble~s of dissolution of a sanDle and count&
finally, a collection of-”radi;chemicalproce&res fo; th; element
as found in the literature.
will cover all elements for which
The series of monomaDhs
-.
radiochemical Procedures are Dertinent. Plans include revision
of the monogra~h periodically-as new techniques and procedures
warrant. The reader is therefore encouraged to call to the
attention of the author any published or unpublished material on
the radiochemistry of iron which might be included in a revised
version of the monograph.
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I.

GENERAL REV33WS OF TEE INORGMIC ANDJUULYTICALmmlxsTRY OF IRm

“A Comprehensive!kreatlaeon Inorganicand TheoreticalChemistry”,J. W.
Mellor, Vol. XII, XIII and XJN, “Longmans,Green and Co., New York (1931).
“FerrousAnalysis. Modem Pnactice and Theory”, 1?.C. Pigott,2nded.
Rev., pp. 215-231, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York (1953).
“The chemical Elements and Their Compounds”,N. V. Sidgwick,Vol. II,
pp.1322-137hJUniversity-ess, Oxford (1951).
“Treatiseon InorganicChemistry”,H. Remy, Vol. II, pp252-~0,
publishing Co., NewYork (1956).

Elsevier

“AnalyticalChemistry of the Manhattan Rcoject”, C. J. Rodden and J. C.
Warf, pp. 415-428, blcGraw-Eill
Book Co., New York (1950).
“Applied InorganicAnalysisn, Hillebrand,Lundell,Bright and Hoffman,
2nd cd., Joh!lUiley mn&SonsP Inc., New York .(1953).
,“ScotttsStandard Methods of Chemical Analysis”, ~. H. Furman, Edlter,
5th cd., Vol. I, “Iron”, pp. h62-@’7, D+ Van Noatmnd Co., Inc., New
York (1939).

II.

REV-

OF THE RADI~

TRY OF IRON

“RadioactiveIsotopes of Iron and Theti UOe In Chemistry and Biology”,”
V. I. GoldanskliandM. B. Neiman, Uspekhi Khim. Q
320.~1 (1950) (In
Russian).
“Iron-60”,J. C. Roy and T. P. Kohmn, Can. J. Phya.=

1

649.55

(195’7).

111. TAB13 OF 1S-

Isotope

Percent
Abund.

~e52(1)

Fe54

IRON

Detay

Half Iilfe

8.2 h

~e53(u

~

P+(%.5@
X(43.5*
r @Loo* )

8.9 m

(*V)

Method
of
Preparation

c).8d+

Cr5°(x,2n)

Energy

o.165
2.84
2.38
1.37
0.38

C#O&C,n)
Fe~(n,2n)

5. E!&

Fe55

2.60 Y

EC

0.22
(internal
brems~trahlung)

Fe%

91:68

~e57

2.17

Fe58

0.31

Fe59

45.1 d

@-(M@

Er(54@

p-(o.3$)
.8 (2.8
a (57 ‘$
g (43@
~e60

-3X105 y

~e61(2)

0.273.
0.462
1.560
0.191

B-

‘d

Fe*(n,4)
Co59(nJp)
Ni62(n@

1.*
1.289

CU(400 Mev p)

s-

6.o m

Fe54(n,~)
Fe*(d,p)
M5 (P,n)
53(Ilpc)
Iii

2.8
0.29

Nia(n,+
N164(d#p)
Cu65(n*).

Unless otherwiseno-d these data are from “Table of Isotopes”by D.
Strominger,J. M. Hollander and G. T. Seaborg, Reviews of Modern Ph@Qs

~

NO. 2, Part II, 628429 (1958).

Iv. REvnwoFTEosEImmJREsoFIRoN
CHEKE3TRYOF
CSIEF RiTERWl TORAD1O33EMIST9
Iron iB the fourth most abundant alement in the cruOt of the earth of
which It cormtitutes5.1 percent. It is found in practically all rocks and
2

❑olb

and Is present in hundreds of ❑inerals. Becmzae of Ita abundance and

lt~ metallurgicalpropertlea,it la the basic materl~l of civilizetton.Compounds ofh-~fundamentil

Importanceto living organl~ma,both anluml

and vegetable,being required mainly to promote oxidation. Iron compounds
axe Importantcstalystsfor chemical reactions,especiallyoxidation-reduction
reactions. Because of thle impor~nce and widespread abundance, iron analyses
are perhaps the most commonly performed chemical analy~es, and iron separation
prior to other analyees is very important.

1. Metallic Iron and the Iron Oxides and Hydroxlde8
Iron is a whit-e,lustrous,rather soft metal (hardness4.5)

with a

specific gravity of 7.86 and a melting point of 1528°C. It exiata in two
fundamentallydifferent crystallineforms dependingupon the teurprature.
Below 9060C and above 1401°C it f’ormea body-centeredcubic lattice. At
temperaturesbelow the Curie point (768°c)
ferromagnetic.

tion IS known aa ~-iron and la

Between 9&°C and 14010C the lattice Is a face-centeredcubic,

non-magnetizableform known aa ~-iron. The non-magneticbody-centeredcubic
lattice iron between 768 and 9M°C IS eometiws known as &lron.
Imn

Is generallyproduced by reduction or oxide or carbonateorea tith

carbon monoxide. This crude iron ia only 92-96 percent pure. Steel ia produced from crude Iron by eliminatingthe major proportion of the hpurltlea,
controllingtie amount of carbon, and adding alloying metals, especially
manganese.

Pure

iron can be prepared (1) by heating chemically~lfled

iron

oxal.atein the air to form the oxide which ia subsequentlyreduced with hydrogen; (2) by thermally decompoalngLron pentacarbonyl;or (3) by electroQzing
aqueous ❑olutlona of ferrous ealte. The potential for the Fe-Fe(II) couple
la + 0.440

volt at 250c.

Imn dlseolvee In hydrochloricacid, dilute adfuric acid and dilute
phosphoricacid to yield ferrous aalte of these acide. Nitric, perchloric,
chloric,bromic and Iodic acids, althou& poaseesingdefinite oxidizingpro-

3

pmties, also yield ferrous salts if the acids are dilute and the reaction
progsses

at room temperature. With concentratedor heated acidO ferric

ealta are formed. Hydrofluoricacid @elda slightly 6oluble ferrous fluoride.
Concentited nitric, iodlc and chlorlc acids di6aolve iron very Blowly, probably becauee of the foruvatlonof in601ubleoxide films. Ritric acid with a.
Opeclflc glavity of 1.2 dim801ve0 Iron more rapidly them any other concentration of nitric acid. Iron la not diamolvedby cold, concentratedBuMuric
acid but doe6 di6001ve In the hot acid with the,evolutlonof auMur dioxide
to form ferric sulfate. -n

diesolve6rapidly in aqueous Solutionsof Bodium

bypochloriti,ammonium Pemulfat.e, and copper ammonium chloride,
Iron form6 the oxides FeO, Fe203, Fe3~

and probably Unstible Fe02,

Fe205 and an iron peroxide or peroxyhydrate,and tie hydroxidesFe(OH)2 and
FeO(OH). Fe3~

la a double compound (spinel)of FeO and Fe203. Fe203 has a

decompositionIxmpe=ture of 1300°C and the other oxides are converted to It
by heating below this temperaturein the pre6ence of o~gen.

Ignition of

Fe203 at 1000-llOO°Cis recommendedfor analyticalpurposes. Heating above
lbOO°C convertsFe203 to Fe304 and finally to FeO by the loss of oxygen.
Strongly Ignited Fe203 dimOolveBwith dlff%cultyin hot hydrochloricacid,
being more readily soluble in hot 8:3 suMuric acid. The oxides are also
readily attacked by hydrofluorlcacid. The unignited oxides are soluble in
hot hydrochloricacid.

T&eir rate of

Oolutlon

my

be Increasedby

adding reducing agents such as stannous chloride.
Ferrous hydroxide,=(OH)2, is a white flocculent material precipitated
by alkaline hydroxidesfrom 6olutions of ferrous salts In oxygen-freeBolution. It has a 6olubilltyproduct of 3 x 10-14 . In the presenceof oxygen
(or air) the hydroxide Is slowly oxidlzedto the ferric

oxide hydrate, with

a color change through green and black to deep red brown. Aumonium hydroxide
does not completelyprecipitate ferrous hydroxide, indeed, Fe(OH)2 is not
precipitatedIn the presence of a high concentrationof ammonium salts.
Fe(OH)2 is soluble in acids and in concentratedsodium hydroxide. The only

4

known hydrated oxide of ferric iron has the composlt~onFe203-H20 or FeO(OH).
It is formed as an amorphous,red-brown precipitatefrom ferric salt solution
by hydrolyaiB or addition of alkali or annnonia,and has a aolubllityprcduct
of lo-~.
a ~1.

The precipitatehas a high surface activity and on standing

form.%

Freshly precipitatedferric oxide hydrate 18 readily soluble In dlltt

strong acids and is slightly soluble in hot concentra-d alkali hydroxide
solutions.
2.

Soluble CompoundB of Iron

In moat of the compounds of interest to radiochemlsts,iron has the oxid
tion 8tate of +2(ferrous) or +3(ferric). In general, the ferrous and ferric
saltB have similar solubilitieBin water. The nitrates, sulfatee, chlorides,
bromides, thlocyanateB and lactateB are generally insoluble. Moat ferrous
salts are not completelystable In air. They are fairly Btable in the pieBen
of alr vhen In acid Bolution,but readily oxidize when the aolution6 are ba6i
Ferrous Iron 18 quantltitlvelyoxidized to the ferric state by Btrong oxidizing agents such as nitric acid, hydrogen peroxide, dlcbromate,pemanganate
and eerie Bulfate. Ferric iron iB quantitativelyreduced to the feRouB Btat
by reducing agents such aB 8tannous

chloride,hydroxylamlnehydrochloride,

hydroquinone,zinc and hydrochloricacid, me-llic mercury, iron and hydrogen
snllfide
. Iron may exhibit oxidation Btatee of +3, +h

and +6 in the ferrite

(Fe@, perferriti(FeO~)and ferzat-=
(FeO~)compounds.Thesesaltsare
genemlly rather unstable. Iron also forms numerous nitroByl and c=bonyl
compounds.
3.

InsolubleCompounds of Iron

Some of tie insolublecompoundsof iron are listed in Table 11.
Although mo8t analyticalprocedure for Iron =e

volumetric,Bornegravi.

metric procedure are used and certain precipitationreactionB are useful in
analyses. Of these, some discussionfollows for the ferric oxide hydrate,
sulfide,basic formate, periodate and cupfermte precipitates,and the Bait
of N-benzoylphenylhydroxylamine.A gravimetrlcmethcd may be eBpeclallyval~
able when several elements must be separated in Bequence from one sample.
5

TABLE II

Volubility in Water
g/looti (250c)

Compound

i.

FeOH(C#302)2 (basic ace~ti)
Fe3(&04)2.6~0

1.

FeAs04.~0

i.

Fe(C7H502)3 (benmate)

i.

FeC03

0.072 (180C)
alo~

(180C)

i.
i.
i.
6.1

FeF3

5.59

FeO(OH)(oxidehydrate)

2.6x10-9

Fe(OH)2

0.0CXX7

FeO

i.

Fe3~

i.

Fe203

i.

FeC204-~0

7.75X1O-3

(oxBlati)

Fe3(P04)2.8H20

i.

FeP04.2H20

V.S1.B.

Fe4(p207)3”~20

1.

FeS

0.cKM%2(18°C)

Fe3Sh

i.

FeS2

0.oOc49

FeS03”~0

V.sl.s.

Fe(V03)3

i.

6

of iron as the ferric oxide hydrate
Ferricoxidehydrate: I?recipltatlon
[,e~(~)]isaccow~is~eaina

~OH

.sn~ ~~~~tiere~

so,ution.

This reaction is useful in separatingiron from the alkalis, alkaline earths,
zinc, lead, cadmium and other metals whose hydroxidesare precipitatedat
higher pH’s than iron, or which can be held in solutionby excesb ammonium
chloride. Organic oxyacids,alcohols, sugars, pyrophosphata,areenate or
arsenite inhibit or retard this precipitation. Azmonium hydroxide also precipitatesaluminum, trivalent chromium,titanium, zirconium,phosphates,
arsenates,and some vanadium and molybdenumupder the conditio& employed to
precipitateiron. Ferric oxide hydrate is a non-specific,non-isotopiccarrier
having high stiace activity which especiallyoccludes ions of copper, nickel,
cobalt and manganese and which adsorbs foreign ion6 even after the precipitate
iS formed. This makes it useful.as a scavengerbut limite the applicationof
this precipitatein radlochemicaldeterminatiousof iron. (In at least one
application,the adsorptiveproperties of this precipitatewere of analytical
value in an iron determination. A carrier-fm?eisolationof Fe59 vas made by
J. D. Gile et al (3) where ce.rrier-fYee
Fe59 was quantitativelyretained on
fiIter paper as the radiocolloid. Bee Procedure 10, Section VII of thisre-

port.) Ferricoxideh~te

may be convertedto Fe203for weighingby heat-

ing in the *resenceof air to constantwelghtat 1000-llOO°C.
Alkali hydroxidesand peroxides completelyprecipitateferric oxide
hydrate in the absence of organic materiale but do not effect as efficient
a separationas ~OH

from those metals

such es cobalt, nickel and zinc which

form ammonium complexes. Alkali carbonate solutionepreclpi-ti a @eic ferric
carbomte which can be hydrolyzed to the hydrated ferric ox”ideby boiling.
Fezzroussulfide: Ferrous adfide can be precipitatedfrom neutml or
slightlyacid s~lutlonsof either ferrous or ferric ealts by ammonium sulfide,
but a more easily”filtered precipitateis obtsined if the iron is reduced to
(4)
the ferrous state first. Stokee and Cain
recommend the additioh of.some
cadmium as collector. Prior removal of heavy metals by hydrogen sulfide precipitation In acidic solution is best avoided, since some metal sulfides,for
7“

example tin sulfide, carry down iron. A clean separation

of Iron as the eul-

I’ideIs limited to samples which are free from metala that give only slightly
soluble sulfides In exc?ss amnonium sulfide. The meet u9eful procedure .ieto
precipitatethe iron ae the sulfide from an ammoniacal eolutionwith the iron
held in solutionae a citrate or tartrate complex. If the eolution containe
eufficlenttartrate, se~tion

ie obtained from altiinum, chromium,titanium,

zlrco”nlum,
niobium, vanadium,uranium and phosphate. Cobalt, copper, zinc
and nickel -

not separatid. The ferrous sdflde precipitateIs unstable

and in the preeence of air is oxidized to ferrous s~ate
brown baaic e~ate.
chloric

and finally to a

The fresh precipitateis ukuall.ydissolved in hydro-

acid} oxidized to the ferric etite by pemangana &, precipitatedaa

the hydrated oxide, muffled,and weighed.

Ferric basic formate: Willard(5’6)recouraende
the homogeneousprecipitation of iron aa the baalc formte by urea h@.rolyela,precipitatingthe
main portion of the iron (over 90 &rcent) at a 10V pE (1.8) and the remainder at a pE of 3 to obtain quan~ltatlveprecipitationand good equation
from other metsle (except aluminum). The precipitateformed Is about 20
times amller In volume than hydrous ferric oxide, e~y to wash and filter,
and does not reqdlly adeorb metal impurities. Thie precipitationvas recommended for the separationof tion from bivalent ~lxals. The baaic formate
can be convertedto the oxide for velghing by igniting at 1000-llOO°C.

Ferric periodate: In the preeence of aluminum a eatlefactorye.e~tion of Iron Ie not pcmeible with the baelc forwate procedure. Ginsburg,
Miller and Gordcm(7) have ehown that an effective eepunatlonof iron from
aluminum can be obtainedby a homo@neoua

precipitation
of ferricperloda~

in a two etage precipitationfrom dilute nitric acid. The precipitateia
dsnee, eaeily filtered and washed, aqd can be quantitativelyconvertedto
ferric oxide by”cereful Ignition at 1000-llOO°Cto prevent spattering. By
a eingle precipitation85 mg iron wae eeparatedfrom 10 mg III_.~

a eecond precipitationiron vae eeperatedfrom ae much as 100 mg Al.

adding
Separa-

tion nae not achieved from titanium,hefnium, zirconium,zinc or copper.
8

Ferric cupferrate: A cold 6 percent aqueous solution of cupferron (the
ammonium malt of N-nitroso-11-phenylhydroxylamine)
is coumonlyused to preci.
pltite ferric tin from a dilute .wMuric or hydrochloricacid medium to
effect its separationfrom aluminum,beryllium, chromium, co~lt, pho@ow,
nickel, manganese,molybdenum,copper, zinc, vamadiwn, se.lenlum,
tellurium,
boron and eexivalenturanium before other procedure~are applied. This precipitant“al~ogive~ quantitativeprecipltationof iron in the preeence of
organic.msterial and large quantitiesof calcium and phosphate and is there(8)6 ~ti, silver,
fdre useful for d~terminingiron in biologicalrtaterlala
mercury, bismuth, cerium, titiium , zirconium,thorium and tungsten are interfering elements. Cupferron cannot be used for the quantitativeprecipitation
of lees than milligrammounts of hon.

The ferric cupferrateprecipitate

Ie not aufficlentlystable to be wetghed as such and It may contain some of

the precipitant,but it can be converted to ferric oxide by washing while on
the filter with hot awnonium hydroxide (this aleo dissolves the copper cupferrate that &yhave

been can-led and thus effect~ a separationfrom copper)

or It can be directly ignited to the oxide at 1000-ll~°C if care ie used in
the early etagee of ignition. Ferric cupferrateis soluble in chloroform,
carbon te~chloride;

diethyl ether and amyl acetate”.

Ferric”salt of N-benzoylphenylhydr
oxylamlne: N-benzoylphenylhydroxylamine
has been euggeated(9) ae aq iron reagent similar to but more etable than cup.
ferron. The ferric salt of thie reagent can be weighed ae such after drying
at llO°C, an advantage in analyzing emall quantitiesof Iron by weight s~nce
the salt weighS about nine time as much aa ferric oxide. Thle method Is not
ae eelectiveae’the cupfefionmethod in separatingiron from aluminum, chromium
and phoaphat-e.Cobalt, ca@mium, lead, mercury, manenese, nlckel,uranium and
zinc do not interfere.
4.

Complex Io& of Iron

Iron readily forma a,large number of e-”ble complex ions in both of its
cormoon valence

e.tatee. The tendency to form complex ions is particularly

strong for the Balte of iron with weak acid aniona. b!anyfion compoundBare
9

capable.of forming complex ions by adding auznonla;thuE ferrous and ferric
chlorides,“lnthe dry state, both combine w%th SIX molecules

of ammonia.

These complexesundergo decompositionIn water,but the ferrous ammoniates
can be crystallizedfrom solutlons containinghigh concentrationsof ammonium
salts by saturationvith azmonia. The cyanide complexesof iron are especially
numerous an; many of them are
ob~ned

BO stable that the complex salts can be readily

pure although it is not possible‘to Isolate In the pure state the

uncompletedsalts from which they tie formed.
Ferric ~alts have a much stronger
fOrTOUS BktB.

tendency to form complexesthan the

Some of the few ferric aalta &ich are not complex a=

those

of strong acids such as perchloric,nitric, SUMI.UIC and benzene-sulfonlc.
Ferrous iron forms complexeOwith alcohols, esters, diketones and aldehydes.
Ferric Iron forum simikr complexesmore readily and also forum complexes,with
etherg and phenols. Mmy

of the resulting complexesulth the organic compounds

are colored end some of these colored compounds are useful In analysis.

slnOS

these complexesare often more stable in solution than the amzuoniacomplexes,
their presence inhibits the Precipititlonof iron as the hydroxide using
ammoniuphydroxide.
Irving andwIlliams(lO)ll) found that for divalent lonO of the first
transitionmetal series the order of s~bllity of predominantlycovalent complexes is ti>Cu>Ni>Co>Fe>Mn

for many ligands. Calvin and Melchior(12)

found a correlationbetween the stabilityof the ckelates and the second ioni(ij,14)
zation potential for many metals in this series. Mellor and Maley
have pointed c@

that the stibility of complexes of bivalent ions follows the

order Pd>Cu>Ni>Pb>Co>Zn>Cd>Fe>ti>Mg

for many Mgauds, and that aB

a first approximationthe stability seemed to decreaOevlth increasingbaaicity

of the metal. Although these two serieB are not in complete agreement,they
show that the ferrous couplexesare one of the leaOt stable of thh group of

methcds.
metals, a propertymade use of in msny of the analytical separations
Tables of the stabtllty consknts for metal complexes with organic ligands(15)

10

have been compiledfrom publicationsprior to January 1, 1955 and for inorganic
~i=n~~(~)

prior toJQ

1957.

No attempt will be made to review the extensivebut unmnmarlzed literature pertainingto the complex ions of iron, but rather

mention

will be tie

of some of those complex ions of particular intereOt to the radiochemiOt in
precipitation,t301ventext=ction and ion exchange application~.
Ferrous iron forms complexeswith fluoride and chloridebut not with
bromide or iodide. The fluoride6have the fOrMUkB, M(FeF3)md~(FeF4).

!Fhepresenceof fluorideion in acid Bolutionaof ferrousirontendsto increasethe air oxidationof the iron. Three types of complex ferrous chlorides
are known with the fornnC@s, M(FeC13))~(FeC14)

and M4(FeC16). Ferri$ iron

forms complexesulth fluoride, chlorideand bromide with tie stibilitydecreasing in that order. No complex iodides are formed. The fluoride complexesof
ferric ion have the formulas,M(FeF4), ~(FeF5)

and M3(FeF6). The fe~ic

chloride complexeshave the formulas, M(FeC14),~(FeC15), M3(FeC~) and

l+$(FeC17).
In hydrochloricacid solution an equilibriumexiots between the
ferric chloroaniongpregent. At lea8t one of these acids can be solvatedby
ethyl ether or iospropyl ether,whichmakes possible the 6olvent extractionof
the solvatedHFeC14 from concentratedhydrochloricacid solutionBinto these
ethers. Ketones extract chlorofemic acid more effectivelythan do the ethers,
tist of the ion-exchangeseparationsof’iron are baaed on the differential
exchange adsorptionof these chloroanionson anion exchange resins.
Fluoride and pyrophosphate,and to a somewhat less extent utaphosphate,
oxalate, tirtrute and citrate, form such stable copplexeswith ferric ion that
it is impossibleto use many other

completingagents in the presence of these

ions in acid media. Such strong complexesdo not form with ferrous iron.
The interferencefrom the pyro- and metaphosphatecomplexes can be reduced
by adding aluminum nitrate(17).
5.

Chelate Compounds of Iron

Both ferrous and ferric iron readily form chelate compounds,many of which
are importantIn the analyticaland radiochemistryof iron. The stibiuty
11

cons-nts of some of these chekte complexesare given in Table III. In
other sections of this report the uee of chelatingagent8 in gravlmetrlc
analysis, Bolvent efimctlon and various chromatographicseparationsiB dlscussed. In these methods use is made of the ❑electivltyresultingfrom the
large dependenceof the stabilityconstant of a given metal complex on the
metil ion, and on the structureand arrangementof the functionalgroupe on
the chelatingagent. Another property of many ~f the chelatingagenta whlck

Stability Constantsfor Some CheLste of Iron

ChelatingAgent

Iron
Ion

—
Stability
ConEtant

Temp.

Ionic
Strength

Reference

(logK)

‘c

(M)

~e+2

4.7

18

0

a

oxalic acid

Fe+3

9.4

--

0

b

~*iC

Fe+3

18.06?

-.

--

c

2,2’-diaminodl&hylamine

Fe+2

6.23

30

1

d

Ethylenedlamlne

~e+2

4.28

30

1

e

Glycine

Fe+2

4.3

20

0.01

f

Cyeteine

Fe+2

6.2

25

0.01

6

Acetylacetone

Fe+2

5.0’7

30

0

h

Acetylacetone

Fe+3

11.4

25

0

1

Glutamic acid

+2
Fe

4.6

20

0.01

h

Citric acid

Fe+3

25.0

24

0.1

J

Ethylenediamine
-NNdlacetlc acid

+2
Fe

9.81

20

0.1

k

Ethylenediamine-ilHdiacetic acid

Fe+3

16.92

20

0.1

1

o-Hydroxyac
etophenone

~e+3

10.52

25

3

m

8-Hydroxyquinoline

+2
Fe

8.0

20

0.01

n

8-Hydroxyquinoline

Fe+3

14.52

25

o

0

Thenoyltrlfluoroacetone

Fe+3

6.9

25

0.1

P

oX81iC acid

acid
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TABLEIII (CONIWUHD)

CheLst@

Iron
Ion

Agent

StiblHty
Constant
(log

~qm

K)

Ionic
Strength

Reference

(M)

‘c

2,2’-Dipyrldyl

Fe+2

4.36

25

0

q

HDTA

Fe+2

14;2

20

0.1

r

~e+3

25.7

25

1

s

25

0.625 R,#304t

1,10-Phenantbroline’

Fe+2

4.96

a.

R. W. Money and C. W. Davlee,Tram. Farad.SOC., &J 6c9 (1932).

b.

J. Umbling, Bull. Sot. Chlm. F!rance,495 (1949).

C. V. F. TOrOPOV8,J. Gen. Chem. U.S.S.R.,~
G.

‘. ~B;6J7Y5~~’

603 (1945).

Hurst, R. B. IaBlanc and A. W. Meibohm, J. Phys. Chem.,
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e.

J. B~errum, “Metal-AmineFormation”,P. Haase and Son, Copenhagen (1941).
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Albert, Rev. Pure Appl. Chem.,~(2), 51 (1951).

g.

A.

Albert, Biochem. J., ~

h.

R. M. Izatt, W. C. Fernellus and B. P. Block, J. Phys. Chem., ~,

690 (1952).

1. J. Badoz-Iambling,Ann. Chlm. (France),~

%

~o (1955).

(1953).

J. R. C. Warner and I. Weber, J. Am. Chem. Sot., B

5086 (1953).
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G. Anderegg and G. Schwarzenbach,Helv. Chim. Acts, ~

1940 (1955).
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n. A. Albert, Biochem. J., *646

(1953).

o. E. B. Sandell and D. C. Spindler,J. Am. Chem. Sot., -&

3806 (1949).
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(1951).

is of value in analytical chemistryia the characteristiccolor obtainedwhen
the metil chelate Is formed. !Chua,for trace amounts of iron (less than 1
percent) cblorlrnetrlc
methods utilizing chelatingagente and ferrous iron are
generallyused. The most coumon of these are the 2,2’-bipyridyl(18)and the
’19) mtbodswhich
1,10-phenantbrollne

can beueed for determinationsof iron

at concentration aa low 88 0.1 ppm.

For iron below this value some other

calorimetricreagents such as 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline(ba&ophenanthroline)and 2,4,6-tripyridyl-s-triazine
are availablefor the determination
(20)
of iron down to the few parts per billion range
.
Both ferrous and ferric iron form chelatecomplexes with oxalata and tartrate which are Impork.rrt.
In determination of Iron. The ferrous Oxalate
complexeshave the formula ld#e(C204)2and we

less stable th~ tie ferric

~e(C204)2, md
oxalate complexes. Ferric ion forms dioxalate COUIplexeS,
trloxalatecomplexes,M#e(C2~)3,

the latter of whicn is more stable. The

tendency to form these complexes is so great that calcium oxalate wI1l dissolvein ferric chloride solutlon. Complex salts vith tartrate(21) and citrate ions
are also formed. An example of the applicationof theee compounds Is the use
of citrate ion ulth biological samples to complex iron and keep It from precipitating with the aluminum phosphate(=) .

6.

Solvent Extraction

Solvent extraction1s widely studied and applied in the radiochemlstry
of Iron as well as In conventionalIron analysiE. Many solvents, completing
agents, and chelatingagents are Impp’tant.
Extraction of Iron Chloro- and Bromo-complexes: ‘l%eextractionof ferric
‘ironfrom hydrochloricacid solutlonsby organic solventshas been extensively
(23)
studied since Rothe
discoveredthe extractabilityof iron from strong
hydrochloricacid solutionsInto ethyl ether. Ether extractionmethods are
well suited to large quantitiesof Iron but are not so welJ suited for trace
quantities since the extractioncoefficientis ~eater at high iron conceritratlons. ~ne

is reported(~) to have found that radioiron
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extractionby

ethyl ether from hydrochloricacid Oolution~ in the range of 10-3 to 10-1 ~
_
ferric iron increaseswith increasingiron concentrationand below 10-4Miron the dletrlbutlonratio becomes constant. The amount of Iron extracted
also depends on the acid concentrationand passes through a maximum at6 ~

HC1. Isopropyl ether provides a more quantitativeextractionthan does ethyl
ether, and la lem sensitiveto aci& concentrationat Its mximum (25). ~on
is best extractedwith isopropyl ether

from a solutlon 7.5 - 8.0 ~ In hydro-

chloric acid. With a solution containing1 mg iron, 96 percent extractionis
obtainedwith isopropylether compared to 80 percent with ethyl ether. Ferric
Iron iB extr.scted
from hydrochlor~cacid ~olutlon~by organic eolventa aa
Eolvatd (H+FeCl~)n.With isopropylether n varies from 2 to 4 depmding on
(26,27). Ferr~
the iron concentration

iron IS not extractedby ethyl ether

from 6 ~HCl where ~ percent ferric iron iB extracted. Ether extraction
\
from 6 ~HCl solutionprotidefasatisfactoryseparationof Fe from Cu, Co,
Mnz Iii,Al, Cr, Zn, V(IV), TI and sulfate,but not from V(V), Sb(V),
Te(III),Mo and phosphate. In some caseB two ethereal layers m

Ga(III),

formed

above the aqueous layer complicatingthe extractio~
The efficiencyof ext~ction of tin Is reduced by replacing the hydrochlorlc acid with hydrobromicacid end the acid concentmtion for maximum
(28)
extnactlonis lowered
. A maximum of about 73 percent Is ext~ctidwith
e~l

ether at a concent=tion of 4.7 ~HBr comparedwith about 99 percent

from 6 ~HCl with ethyl ether(25) and gg.8 percent from 7.5~HCluith
etier(26,29)

iSOpPYl

Hock and Hock(30) found that only 0.1 psrcentof ferric bon Is

extractedby ether from 8 ~ nitric acid solutions

at room tempe~ture.

Esters and ketones have also been used as ertractantefor ferric iron
from hydrochloricacid solutlonO. An@

acetita ia reported(31) to effect a

separationof ferric iron from molybdenumand tin, but not from vanadium.
Ketones extract chloroferricacid more effectivelythan do ethers or eOterO.
The extractioncoefficientof dilute ferric Iron betveen isobutylmethyl ketone
and 5;5 - 7~HCl

iS 10W (32).
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Thiocyanate exhaction:

complexes
Ferric iron forms red thiocyanate

vhich are extensivelyused for colorlmetricanalymi~. In the presence of
=xceaa thiocyanate,
the Iron

thiocyanate

complex cao

be extractedintoalcohols,

zthera and esters. This system has been atudled by Fischer and Bock(33) *O
~Pofi that 52 percent of the iron thiocyanatecan be extractedfrom 0.5 ~
IiClwith ethyl ether. The extractioninto txibu’tylphosphate
at a pH greater
“than1 1s reported to provide a separationfrom Mo, Sb, U and Sn(a)-

This

ex’mactionis “thebasis for Procedure 13, Section VII of this report.
Diketone extraction: !Che1:3 diketonee are Important In @olvent extraction of iron because of their selectivityand their

ready

aolubllityin organic

(34)35)0
solvents. The simplestand one of the most studied of these la acetylacetone
Acetylacetonataaof most metals are more soluble In organic solvents than other
chelateBused in analysis and this makes it possible to handle relatively large
amounts of iron. It Is also very effective for trace quantitiesas is illustrated by the work of Kenny et al(%) in vhich radlolron acetyhcetonate waa
quantitativelye~ted
in

from neutron Irmdiated cobalt vlth xylene at pH 4-7

less than spectrographicldmits to give carrier-freeFe59. In sdtition to

(37) ~dchlorof~~(~)
~lene, carbon t-strachloride
V,

Zr,

Be
A

are used. h, ~,

~,

~,

and Ga also extract under some conditions.

number of substitutedacetylacetonateshave been studied,from which

Reid and Calvln(39) selected 2-thenoyltrtiluoroacetone
(TM) as having the
moat suitable charactirlmtlcsof solvent stability,increasedacid strength
in the enol form, and stabilitytoward oxidizing,reducing and hydrolyzing
conditions.!llbext~ctioncoefficientfor ferric Iron in a ‘I?l!A-benzene
mystem
uetal
kas been shown to be *1 ’40) which Is larger than for most trivalent’
ions (e.g. Al, Sc, Y, I&, Ac, Bi. Tl(III) and Am(III)) and orders of magnltude larger for all the ions noted except Sc
possible by appropriate~ustment

(41)
. l’hismakes many separation

of PH. A study of the extractionof iron

with TIM as a function of pH was reported by Cefola and Miccioli(42). ~
(43)
extractioncurvee are reported bySheperdand Meinke
. TIA permits extraction of iron at lower pH than acetykcetone, but the equilibriumis at-ined
16

very E310wly. The rate may be Increasedby increasingthe TTA cogcentnation
or raising the PH. A summary of these factors is given by Moore(44). ~
Lmpa*t

property of met81-1’!l!A
chelate compoundsfor use in radioi~~~

aesay procedures 16 the ease with which they can be destroyedby’heat on counting diehes, leating no charred

organic residue to complicatethe countfng.

Procedures1 and 2, Section VII of this report both uee Tl!4extractionas a
separationsmethod.
Cupfemon Extraction
Cupferron is not only an Important selectiveprecipitantfor mebzls, but
la also an effecti~ agent for solvent extraction. Its use in extraction
analysiswas retiewedby Fur-

et al

(45)

whose theory was tested for ferric

(46). Cu@erron extractionhaa been especially
cupferrateby Sandell and CuumIInge
useful for samples containingorganic material and large quantltleeof calcium
(46,47,48),~t
. Chloroformis generallyused as the solvent

and pho@lte@)

ether(49), a mixture of ether and benzene(x) , ethyl acetate(51) and other
solvents are used. C!upferronextmctlon from 1 ~ mineral acid vilJ remove
not only Iron, but Ga, Sb(III), TI(IV), Sn(IV), Zr, V(V), U(IV), bk)(VI)and
sometimesCU(31). The extinctionIs quanti-tln

from either hydrochloric

or sulfuric acid solutionsand Is applicableto both micro and macro amauntB.

Other Reagents
(20) whose
Some very 6en~ltiveIron reagents have been studied rece~l.y
use with tion radioisotopeshas not yet been reported. The ferrous derivatives
of these reagenta have high molubilltyin organic molvents and are especially
suitablefor trace quantitieswhich may make these reagents useful In tion
radioisotopeassay. Bathophenanthroline-iron
chelates are usmlly extracted
by isoamyl alcohol or n.hexyl alcohol from aolutlonsat pE 4.

Nitro-benzene

is used for the tripyridyl-~-triazineferrous chelatesfrom solutioneat a
pH of about 4 and perchlorateor ic@lde Ions must be prement. Ieoamyl alcohol
or chlorofom

is used for extractingthe phenyl-2-~rldyl ketoxlme-ferrous

compoundfrOUllkJ sodium hydroxide aolutlon.
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Some other systems studied are the extractionof the citrate and tar(52)
*rate-ferriciron complexesvith tri-n-butylamine
, the etiractionof
the ferric 8-hydroxyquinol.ste
with chlorofom from acetic acid-acetatesolu~ion(%s@),

fie e~action

of fen-

iron at a @

Of 8-9 ~th

a ~~o~fo~

(53), extnction with various polyethers(9) ,
solutlon of i~onitrosoacetophenone
and tith tri-n-butylphosphate(55).
7. Cbromsto~phic Behatior of Iron
The cbrouat~phic

behavior of @n

has been extensivelystudied and

practical anion exchange, cation exchange and paper cbromato~phic procedures
have been developed. Mmt

of these have been applied to radioactiveiron iso-

topes, especiallyin carrier-freese~tions

for which these proceduresare.

uell suited.
Anion.Exchange
Moore and ~ue

(~)

found that ferric iron is strongly adsorbed into &ion

exchanger from relativelyconcentratedhydrochloricacid aolutloneas the
negatively charged chloro-complex. Tbis property allows it to be easily
separatedfrom elements such as the alkali and alkaline earth metals which
do not form such complexe8. Aluminum, chromiumand the rare earth6 are practically not adaorbed under these condltioneand effective se~rationB can be
obtiined. Marcus(57) stuaiea the effect of various concent~tione of iron
(as low’as 10-3g) , chloride ana hydrogen (fkom 1-12 M) ions and obtained.tie

btepwiseformation contante. The exchangewas independentof the iron concentration. Gruverman andI&uger(X)

andhus

antlbloore(z)give proceduresfor

separatingiron and manganeseusing anion exchange. The ions are adsorbed onto
Dowex 1 from concentratedhydrochloricacid solution,Mo is eluted with k ~
HC1 andFe’ is eluted with 0.5 ~HC1.

Anion exchange also has been used to

separateFe and Co(’o) and to determineRi, Mn, Co and Fe in high temperature
alloys.

Kakihsna and Kajims(62) developed a procedure for sepmting

tin and aluminum on an anion exchange column in which the iron is reduced
to the ferrous state for elution. Studies of the adsorptionof about 60
Elementsonto Dowex ti10 resin from nitric acid solutionshave been reported(63)
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and the optimum acid concentrationfor

aepsrationof Fe and Pu given BE 8-12 ~.

Teicher and Gordon(a) separated iron and aluminum by retaining the iron on an
anion exchanger= a thiocyanatecomplex while the aluminum was washed out.
Procedure 3, Section VII of this report makes use of anion exchange.
Cation Exchange
CatIon exchangersare used in iron sep.amtionain which some metal.ions
in solution are complexedand paas freely throu@ the column while the uncompleted ions are retained on the column. Selectivityie achieved by proper
choice of completingagent, and proper choice and control of tbe @
solution. Fritz and ~breit(”)

of the

used ethylene diaurlnetitmacetlcacid (ED@

and fouud no exchange of iron in the pH range from 0.6 up to at least 4.o.
Ryabchikov and 08ip0VS(&) ueed varioueIcomplexlngagentn to sepemate 14g, h,
CT, Mu, Fe, Ni and Cu tit-hrhodanideused to accomplishthe final compexation

of chromium and effect its separationfrom Iron. From a perchlomte Bolutlon
of iron, titanium, zirconiumand hafniuq the latter three metals are adsotied
onta the anion exchange resin while iron passes rreely through to effect a
separation.

Fritz and Km-raker report(68) cation exchange group separa-

tiona proceduresusing ethylenediammoniumperchlorate solutionsas eluants.
Iron is sepamatedvith the divalent ions since ferric iron may be reduced on
the column under this conditions. Good separationof iron from bismuth, thorium
and zirconiumis obthined.
Kraus, Micheleon and Helson(69) have obseneda

strong adsorptionof

the negativelycharged ferric chloride complex by a cation exchange resin
(Dowex~)

from concentratedchlorida salt solutions. l%edistri~tion

coefficientwas greater than 104 for trace amounts. !l%eyseparateti
ferric
Iron from 2 ~ ZnC12 solution containingexcess hydrochloricacid, but the
ferric iron concentrationhad ta be les6 than 10& ~ or breaktbm5ughoccurred.
Paper C!hrom@.o~ph~
Although paper chromatographyhis not been used extensivelyforradiochemical sepmtions,

it has been widely studied and applied to many con-

ventional separationsproblems, some of the results of which would equally

benefit ~diochemical etudleg. lederer and Lederer(70) and Block, Durrum
and Zweig(7’)have reviewed the applicationOf paper chromatographyto the
study of inorgf@c Ions. As In the case of ion exchange, selective separa.
tlon ie uBually obtained by proper choice of courplexing
agent, pH

and elut-

ing agent, with a wider aelectlonof eluting agente being generallyavailable
In paper chranstography. b

BOMS caBea plain pa~r

is used, In other cases

the paper is pretreatedulth other adsorbing, ion exchange or completing
agents. Fe55 ~d

Co60 can be separatedby paper chro~to~phy

USlng an

acetone-HCl-nter (90:5:5) solvent with which the iron was eluted provldlng
a carrier-freeseparationfrom the coWt(72).

Warren

and Fink(73)~ve

17 cations with 10 developing molutionmto obt&in q
fltudled
condition for paper cbromatographicaep-tton

values and enable

to be determined. Both chlo-

ride and tartrate complexeswere used for complexlngthe iron. Ferrous and
ferric iron were found to be separableby this tichnique. Other procedures
have been reported for eepemtlng ferrous and ferric iron as acetites with
n-butanol-etianol-acetic
acid and water (40:25:25:35)ae solvent,

as

chlorlde compiexeswith ether-methanol-HCl-water
as solvent(75), and aa chloride complexeswith butanol-12~ HC1 (85:15)as solvent(76)- ~~dFe

in

the form of their benzoylacetonecomplexes can be completelyseparated on
~per(m).

The use of thenoyltrifluoroacetone
complexesalJows the separa-

tion of Fe(III), Co(II) and Hi(II); and Fe(III), Hi(II) and Nn(II) on plain
paper using benzene-methanol(95:5) solvent,and tbe separationof Fe(III),
NI(II) and Mo(II) on alumina impregnatedpaper using methanol-benzene-acetic
acid (10:88:2)

solvent(m).

$.

ElectrochemicalBehavior of Iron

Electroanalyticalmethods are widely used for the determination

of hon.

These methode are reviewed by Llngane(79). Some of these techniques are of
intereet in the radiochemietryof iron, partlcu~ly

ae~tlons

by electro-

depoaitioninto a mercury cathode and electroplatingonto metal disks for
counting purposes.
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Iron uaa one of the first metils deposited on a mercury cathcde(80) *n~
this technique IS probably the m~t

couraonapplicationof the mercury cathode,

The depositionis quantitativefor tion but is not very selective. A recent
(81)
etudy by Bock and Hackstein
included electrodepositionof come 20 elements
from a sulfuricacid solution and measured the interferencesfrom these elements. A rapid aeparatlonof tin from Al, Ti, Zr, P, V andU
by depositionof the iron in a mercury

is obtained
solutlon(82).

cathode from 1 ~H@~

Because of the difficultyin removing tie iron quantitativelyfrom the mercury and the difficultiesassociatedwith counting the radioisotopesof iron
in a mercury mediun, this technique is of greatest use for removing iron radioisotopesfrom solutionprior to other analyses, but not so useful as an analytical method for the iron radioisotopes. Some practical applicationsof this
by Casto(83) .

to uranium solutionsare given

Electrodepositionof iron hae been.used for the preparationof radioiron
murces for gravimetricanaly8is and for radloaseay. -(w)
and Beamer(85)plated iron onto

and Atchison

brass from an alkaline solution of ascorbic

acid, ammoniumhydroxide and sodium citrate. Peterson

electroplate iron

onto copper disks from an amnonium oxalate-hydrochloricacid solution of ini(97)
tial pH of 4 and find pE of 8. Peacocket al (M) and Maletskos and Irvine
electroplatedfrom an ammonium oxalate-sulfuricacid solution of initial pH
of 4 end final PE of 7.

In the last study referenced,itua~ found that

thiocyanate,phosphate and calcium ions must be abaent for quantitativeelectroplating of iron.

v.

DISSOLDI’IOE
OP =IAL

IROH CONEUBIHGMA5RUIH

In general, standardproceduresfor bringing iron containing samples

into

solution can also be used for radioanalyticalsample prepamtion since they
all result in Ironla presence in the ferrous or ferric
Is encountered in getting the inert carrier iron
the same chemical form.

The

and Snell(W), Sandell(y)

s-dard

form,and no difficulty

and the

radioactiveiron in

dissolutionprocedures are given in 6nell

and Hillebxand and Lundell(@).

for umnium and its compounds for

iron

Dissolutionmethods

determinationsare #ven by Bane and
21

Grlmes(go)
. It is usually desirable In radiochemlcalwork to dissolve the
fiamplecompletely~ther than to mely on leaching of a residue. In some

casesthis req-s

a fusion. In fusionE in platinum, p!uTMcularlyat high

temperature and under reducing conditions,iron can be loet t.athe platinum
crucible. Hot only doee thin lome affect the current eample,but since the
iron later may be releaaed in other fuBion@ it affects subsequentanalyseB.
Thi8 difficultyis avoided in those mmples where wet digeetion is not efficient by heating no higher than 700°C and in an oxidizingatmosphere. Snell(91)
euggeetedthe use of a Bilver crucible and a flux consi8tlngof equal amounts
of sodium carbonateand sodium borata.
Many sample pre~tion

methodB have been ueed for Iron determinations

in

(92)
organic and biological m.mpleB. These methods were reviewed by Gorsuch
~
and eight representativemethods for trace element~ in biologicalmaterial
were a80ee0ed uelng radioactivetracera for 14 elements, including Iron. He
found that vet oxidation of organic material with nitric and perchloric acids
was the mast eatiBfactoryfor alJ tie elements Bt~e~Vith

the exceptionof

mercury. No clear cut recommendationuaB made on dry oxidations,but USO of
a low-temperatureof 500-550’% Beemed to be most favorable,with some 108B of
iron reported at higher temrperatureB.

VI.

camTIHG mcmmlms

FOR

IRON NUCIJDES

~d
Fe52 md F053 emit poeitrons, and Fe39

~e61

emit negatronOwith

sufficientener~ to allow accumate assay by the usual techniquesof bets”
counting. The energy of the Fe60 beta radlat~onhas not yet been determined.
Fe52 and Fe53 decay into the radioactiveunnganeae daughtere,MO52 (21.3m)
and Mn53 (-1.4x102y). MU52 decaye by emitting 2.63 hlavpositronsaudhvo_
52.
raym of 1.45 and O.~ Mew vhich muet be considered in counting the Fe
Hecause”of the Bhort half-life of thO h

52

daughter, it iB probably be13tto

allow it to build into equilibrium (1-1/2~02 hours) before radioamay of”
the Fe52. Because Mn53 decayB by electron capture and haB Buch a long hd-f53
~e60 decaym to Co6~ and
life, it need not be consideredin counting Fe .
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can be determinedby chemicallyisolatingthe Co6%

and counting the pomitrons

(0.28 percent of the transitions)or the 59 kev wrays(93).
Fe52, Fe53, Fe59 and Fe61 can be radloassayedby @mm

countl~but

In

the cases of Fe52 andFe53 the uncertaintiesin the decay schemeO would not
allow abBolute determination. Ehce Fe52 and Fe53 decay by positron

emiwsion,

they can be radioasaayedby regular or coincidencegamma counting techniques
on their EnnUlation

radiations.

Fe55 and Fe59 are the iron nuclides measwed in neutron activation studies
and are the iron isotopeBmost used for tracer studies. Fe5g is perhaps mOSt
commonlyused as an iron tzacer because it can be readily aEsayed by beta or
gamma counting. Fe59 and Co60 are often found together In BOhtiOIIB to be
anal~ed and present an unusual problem in gamma counting, since the 1.098
and 1.289 Mev gamma rays
fmm

from Fe59 and the 1.173 and 1.333 WV

game

mya

~060 prement interferingepectra on gamma scintillationcounting. This

60
problem can be resolved by coincidencetechniques,since the Co
gemma raya
are emitted in cascade and can be coincidencecounted while those from Fe59
are

not in cascade.
Fe55 is a pure electron capture isotope emitting X-radiationwith a

mximum energy of 5.6 kev which is usually counted by thin window (or windowless)proportionalcounters or thin crystal scintillationcounters(86,95,96).
The ratio of Auger electronsto KX-raye is 3:1(97).

H windowless counters

ere used, the Auger .electrormare counted with good efficiencymaking the
overall efficiencyfor Fe55 counting as high aB 47 percent in a 4X proportional
counter(*) . The longer half-life and Bofter mdiation of Fe55 give it @
definite tivantage over Fe59 In biologicalwrmk, and in some cases advantages
are obtainedby using the two nuclides together

.(%,99).
in dual tracer experiments

For counting mixtureB of Fe55 and Fe59, Peacock et al (86) have devised a method
of discriminatingagainet either nuclide by employing G.M.

tubea of different

characteristics. Fe59 can be preferentiallydetected by meane of a heliumfilled tube with a thin mica window. An argon-filledtube with a beryuium
window eerves as a detector that is mainly sensitiveto Fe55. Rediske et al(w)
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uOe a proportionalcounter to obtain the totil Fe55 plue Fe59 count, then they
count through a 0.63 mg per sq cm rubber hydrochlorideabsorber which reduces
the Fe55 count to 1.5 percent while only reducing the Fe59 count to 65 percent.
From these data the amounts of both nuclidea were determined. Stewart and
ROSSI(96) reduce the Fe5g count to 3 percent by meana of a magnetic field,
without effecting the Fe55 counting rate, as a means of determining the two
nuclides in mixtures.

VII. COLLECTIONOF DETAILEDRADIOCEQ41CAL
PROCEDURES
FOR IRON
PROCEDURE 1
Source: F. L. Moore,U. D. Fairman, J. G. Ganchoff and John G. Surak, &nal.
Chem. &
1148 (1959).
Sample Type: Eomogeneouareactor Bolution.
AdvantageO: Excellent decontaminationfrom a wide variety of radioisotopes.
May be adapted to remote control operation.
Yields: 70-80 percent.
Procedure:
1. Pkce sample in 50 ml Iueteroidtube. Add 20 mg ferric iron carrier.
Stir welL antiprecipitateferric hydroxide by adding excesB concentrated ammonium hydroxide. Centrifugefor 1 minute in a clinical centrifuge and discard the supernatantsolution,
2. wash precipitateby 8tirringwith 15 ml of 1 ~amumnium hydroxide. Centrifuge

for 1 minute and discard the eupernatanteolution.

3. DieOolve the ferric hydroxide in 3 ml of concent=ted nitric acid. Add
10 ml of 10 ~nitric acid and 1.3 ml of hydrogen peroxicle(30 to 35 percent). Mix well.
4.

Add 15 ml of 0.5 ~2-thenoyltrifluoroacetone-xylene,
and extract for 5
minuti~. Centr~e

for 1 minute and carefullyremove the aqueouB phase

with a transferpipet attiched by rubber tubing to a vacuum tmp.
5. Waah sides of the tube with several millilitersof distilledwater from
a wash bottle. Centrifugefor one minute and withdraw aqueoua wash solution.
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PROCEDURE 1 (CONKUWIED)
6,

Transfer the organic phase to a clean tube and perform 1 minute scrubs
with 15 ml portions of the folloulng solutionm. After each wash, centrifuge for 1 minute, withdraw the aqueous wash solution,and wash the
sides of the tube with several milliliters of di&illetiwater.
a.

Four ~nitric acid - 3 percent hydrogen peroxide. Perform two acrubB
and transfer the organic phase to a clean tube after the second scrub.

b.

0.25 ~hydrofluroic acid - 0.25 ~nitric acid. Petiorm four scrubs
and tiansfer the organic phase to a clean tube after second and
fourth scrubs.

7.

Add P ml of concentratedhydrochloricacid solution and mix thoroughly
until the organic phase is essentiallydecolonized. Centrifugefor 1
minute and remove moat of the organic phase with mild suction.

8.

Uaeh Bides of the tube with Beveral millilitersof xylene from a wash
bottle and centrifugefor 1 minute. Withdraw organic phase.

9.

Precipitateferric hydroxideby the addition of excess concentmted
ammonium hydroxide. Filter, transfer precipitateto a porcelain crucible
and ignite at 700’% for 30 ❑inutes.

Transfer to a tared aluminum foil

and veigh.
10.

Fold foil and phce in tube for gamma epectrometrlcanalysis,
PROCEDURI 2

Source: R. W. Perkins, accepted for publicationin Talanta (1960).
Sample Type: Reactor coolant water containingactivatedprocess water chemicale, activated corrosionproducts, and fission products. Also
applicableto aluminum metal Bamples.
Advantages: Procedure designed to take advantage of gamma spectrometry. High
yield, short proceduxe.
Yield: About 90 percent.
Procedure:
1. Where necessary,dissolve sample in nitric acid or aqua regia. Add 3 ml
of perchloricacid tindevaporate to 1 ml.
2. Add 10 ml of concentratednitric acid and heat to boiling.
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PxcEDUm

2 (cOmmuED )

3. Add 2 ml distilledwater to bring the nitric acid concentition to 12 ~
and extract with an equal volume of 0.45 ~ 2-thenoyltrifluoroacetone
in
benzene by shaking for 15 minutes.
4.

Separate andwaBh organic tiyer three times vIth equal volumee of 3 ~
nitric acid, shaking for 5 minutes each time.

3. Plate organic layer on a one inch counting diEh for gama 8pectrometric
analyEli8.*
PRu!EDum 3
Source: A. L. Boml,Anal.Chem.~

599-604 (1%0).

Sample Type: Water, vegetation,soil and biologicalmaterials containing
fission product and neutron activated nadionuclides. (Cr,
Sr, RE, Cs, I, Ru, &lib, lip,Co, Fe, Zu)
scheme baged largely on anionex bange
Advantige0: A sequentialge~tlon
techniquesto acbievedecontaminationfactors of about 1&.
Yield: $?gpercent with a precision of * 2.5 percent at the 90 percent confidence limit.
R-oceih.u-e:
1.

Obtain sample in a 25 ❑l molution of 3~ hydrochloricacid - O.l~hydrofluorlc acid. Water aamplea are evaporatedto drynem and residue diaaolved directly or following acid digee.tionon a hot plate (insoluble
residue filtered off and discarded). Soil samples are treated as water
sample residue. Vegetation and biological samples are ashed in a muffle
furns.ce,then dissolved or leached with HC1-HF solution.

2.

To sample in a 50 ml Erlenmeyerflask add 10mg chromium carrier, 25 mg
ruthenium carrier and adjust volume to 35 ml with water. Addlmlof
a 0.2 gram per ml thioacetamidesolution and heat to 90-10@C until the
precipitatesettles to the bottom and the supernate clears. (About 45

❑inutes)

* Perkins, R. W., Gamma-RayspactrometricSystemO of Analysis, Proceedings
of the Second InternationalConference on Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy,
Geneva 1958, p/23~, Vol. 28p4k5, United Natio~s, Geneva (1958).
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PRWEDURE 3 (CONTINUED)
3. Filter through H4 Mlllipore filter and nsh with 2 ~ hydrochloricacid
0.08 ~hydrofluoric acid aolutlon. Finally maBh vlth ethanol. (The
precipitatecontai~ the ruthenium and iodine which can be determined
by further treatment.)
4. Evaporatefiltrate to dqynesa with concentratednitric acid to drive off
iodine. Take up sample In 20 ml concentratedhydrochloricacid and pass
through a 0.9x13 cm column of Dovex 2x8, chloride fono anion exchange
resin and vaah with 40 ml concentratedhydrochloricacid. (Effluents
contain Cr, Sr, RE andCs.)
3. Elute Zr-Rb, Ru and Co from the resin vith the addition of 40 ml of
6.o ~ hydrochloricaci - 0.5 ~ hydroflqoricacid solution.
6. Elute iron from the column uith 30 ml 0.5 ~ hydrochloricacid. (Zinc
remaina on the

column and may be elutid with 0.005 ~ hydrochloricacid.)

7. Evaporate tion”effluent to 2 ml and place in vial for vail-cqatal scintillation counting.

PRWEDURE 4
Source: F. G. Lowman, R. F. Palumbo and D. J. South, U.S.A.E.C.Report No.
UWFL-51. J&e 21, 1957.
Sample Type: Plant and anlti tismea containingradloiBotopemfrom bomb
debris.
Advanta&s:

Ion exchangereparationtechniqutitogetherwit gati s~~dmetry provide simple analyticalmethods for Fe35 and Fe
other componentsin a complex m~e
of radioisotopes.

Yield: Quantitative

Procedure:
1. Dry and dry ashed aamplea weighing 0.1.2.5 g “~re wet ashed u~ing different treatment de~nding on the sample type. Clam kidneyB were digested
in 0.2 ~hyd.rochlorlcacid. Flab livers were digested in aqua regla or
concentratedperchlorlcand nltxic acid mtitures. Soil vaa aahed In
concentmitedhydrochloricacid. The samples were than evaporatedto
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PROCEDURE4(c ~)
.dryness,andredissolvedin 0,1-0.2”~hydrochloricacid. The sample was
filtered and an aliquot used for radioaasay.
2. Pass solution through a

6X1OO mm ion exchange column (Dowax-50,pre-

waahed with 3 colunm voluues of 0.1 ~ hydr~hloric acid) at a rate of
0.2-0.5

ml per minute. Wash column with 20-60 ml hydrochloricacid of

aama nornmlityas sample solution. (This uash removed‘m106-~W

=d

z#5-~9q)
3.

with 0.5 percent

Elute iron fraction (also remaining

oxalic
m

acid Bolution. Determine Fe55 in methane gas flow counter and Fe’7 by
4.

Spectromeimy.

Citric acid solutionsof differentpH are subsequentlyueed to elute.
tha reudning isotopes,Cs137,Ce144-R1u

zn 65, C060,

,raree.srthe.,

90
Mu* and Sr .

PRmEDuRE 5
@uce:

W. H. HutchIn, U.S.A.E.C. Rerprt KO. UCRU377,
,1954.

pp 20-21, August 10,

59.
saqle Type: Nine-day old solution of 4X1013 fissionewith 107 atome Fe
Advantage8: ItiolatedFe?9 showed no evidence of contaminationby other
radionuclideaefter three half llvet3.
Yield: About 70 percent.
Procedure:
1. To the active solutionadd 10 mgFe

carrier and 1 to 2 ml eaturatedtar-

taric acid molution. Make basic with NH40H. @turate
centrifugeand discard supematmt.

uii% H#

and

Wash precipitatetwice with a solu-

tion of dilute llH40Hsdmrated with ~H03.
2. Dissolve FEW in about 1/2 milliliter concentratedHC1. Boil to drive
off H#.

Add OUO drop ~03.

Boil to get rid of.nitrateion, adding

more HC1 if necessary.Reduce volume to
vith concentratedHall.
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0.5 ml. Brins volume ta 4 ml

PROCEQURE 5 (caI’mNUm)
3.

Put on an anion colutnn(Dow&x lx8, 50-lCO mesh) that has been washed
ulth concentratedHC1. Wash ”withkml

TO the eluate add 5 U& CuAdd 0.5 gHCl
and diS~

5.

EIUte

(Anion cohynn is 3 inches long by 1/4 inch id.)

with 4 ml of 5~HC1.
4.

of 12 ~HCl, 4 ml 6yHCI.

carrier, a drop of ~+3, AS+3) ~.+4 carriers.

to bring volume to 20 ml.

Saturate with H@.

Centrifuge

P~CipitBte.

Add 1-2 ml saturatedtartaric acid solution,meke basic with -OH
saturate with H#.

and

Centrifugeand discard Eupernatant. Wash precipi-

tate tulce with NH40H-NH4N03solution to prevent peptization.
6.

Dissolve precipitate in concentmted HC1. Add a drop of concentzatid
HN03 to complete solution. Boil to destroy HH03 and reduce volume to
ml ml. Md6~HCl

to bring mlume to~l~mlandadd

HgmeM

(,0.5ml).

Stir for&5 minutes to reduce Fe‘3 to Fe+2. E&tract twice with equal
volu=s of diisopropflether. Diecard ether layers.
7.

Pipet aqueous layer away from Hg and centi~e
Add 1 ml of sshted
Pass in H@,

centr+~e

off the remainingHg.

tartiic acid solution andmdse basic with NH40H.
and discard supernatant. Wash precipitatetwice

with NH40H-liH41T03
solution.
8.

Dimsolve in about 1 ml concentratedHC1. Add two or three drops of concentratedHNO and boil to small volume. Add more concentratedHC1 and
.3
boil %0 small volume again (0.5 ❑l).

Wing vohme to 15 ud with 8 gHCl

and ext~ct twice with equal volumes of diisopropylether. Combine ether
layers and wash once with 8 ~HC1.
9.

Equilibrate the combined ether layer @th

two 10 ml pimtions of water.

Separate and discard ether layer.
10. Make the solution ammoniacal,centrifugeand discard supernatant. Waeh
precipitatetwice with acetone, stir moist p“iecipitate
while in hot water
bath until dry and finely &vided.

Ignite for 10 minutes in a porcelain

crucible over a Fisher burner. cool and weigh ae Fe203.
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PROHDUitE6
Source: J. S..Gilmore, U.S.A.E.C..Re~rt No. LA-1721, Sept. 10, 1954.
Sample !&pe: Iron radloiaotopemin fission product solutlona.
Advantages: Combinationof precipitations,extractiorm and electroplating
achieves high order of decontaminationnecessaryfor be- counting of Fe59.
Yield: About ~

percent.

Procedure:
i. To the sample in a 40 ml conical centrifugetube, add 4.Oml of standard
Fe carrier. Wke’the solution ausuoniacal
with concentmted NH4fXand add
5 ml 0??(~).#

solution. Centrifuge and discard the eupernate.

2. Dissolve the FeS precipitatein 3 to 4 drops of concentratedHC1 amd boil
the solutlon to drive off H+.

Add iOmgeachof

Te(IV),

Sn(II) and Sb(III)

carriers, and 20 ml of 0.2 ~ HC1. Add 1 drop of 0.1 ~rcent of Aerosol
solution and saturatewith H@.

Filter into a clean 40 ml centrifugetube

and discard the precipitate.
3. To the filtrate add 1 to 2 ml of saturated ~ic

acid and 5mlof

(m4).-#

solution. Centrifugeand discard the supernat&.
4.

Dissolve the precipitateIn 3 to 4 drops of concentratedBCl and oxidize
the ferrous ions with 1 to 2 drops of concentratedHR03. Evaporate the
solution to dryness; add 3 to 4 drops of concentratedHC1, and again
evaporate to mess.

Transfer the FeC13 ulth the aid of 10ml of 8 ~

HC1 to a 125 ml seperataryf’upnel. Add 30 ml of isopropylether, shake
for 1 minute, and discard the aqueous phase. Add 10 ml of H20 to the
ether phase aqd shake for 1 minute. Transfer the 8queous phase to a
40-ml centrifugetube and discard the ether layer.
5.

To the aqueous phase add 1 ml of sat~ted

tarteric acid and 5 ml of

(NS4)2S solution. Centrifugeand discard the eupernate.
6.

To the E’eSprecipititeadd 3 ta 4 dropsof concentratedHCl and boil ta
remove H#.

Add 10.mg of Sb(III) carrier and 3 to 4 drops of liquld Br2.

Boil off excess Br2, and add 10 mg of T1(III) carrier end 10 mg of carrier
(ImrE 1). Make the solutionup to a volume of 20 ❑l with 0.2 H HC1, add
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PRCKEDURE6(C~

)

1 drop of aerosol ~olutton,and saturatewith H#.

Filter Into a 40 ml

centrifugetube and discard the precipltite.
7.

Repeti steps 3, 4 and 5.

8.

Dlmolve the Fe8 precipitate In 1 ml of concentratedHC1. Boil, add 1
ml of Te(IV) carrier and boil again (HOllE2). Dilute the solution to
2omlwlth

o.2~Hcl.

Add 10 mg each of Bn(II) and Sb(III) carriers, 1

drop of aerosol solution,and satumte with lL#. Filter into a 40 ml
centrifugetube and discfml the precipitate.
9.

Repeat 6t..epE
3, 4, 5 and 6.

10. Repeat Bt.eps3 and 4.
11. Filter the aqueoua layer into a clean 40 ml centrifugetube and precipitate Fe(OH)3 tith concentrated~OH.

Centrifugeand discard the super-

nate.
12. To the precipitateadd 1 ml of ~

reagent, 10 ml Of (NH4)2C03

reagent, andvarm to diaeolve the Fe(OH)3. ‘lhanaferthe solution to a

platlngcell.
13.

Plate on a 1 inch Pt d18k for 1 hour at 2 amp and 70°C. Ua6h the plate
with ~0

and ulth 95 percent ethanol. Dry In over at 100°C for 5 minutes,

cool, weigh and beta-count.
Notes
1.

To promote exchange between radioantlmonyand cmrler, Sb(III)is first
oxidized to Sb(V) by Br2 and the pentapoaitiveantimony is then reduced
by Iodide ion. In the nest operationH@

reduces Tl(III) to T1(I) vhich

is then precipitatedaa the Iodide,
2. When the aolutton containingTe carrier is boiled vlth concentratedHCl,
any Te(VI) present is reduced to the +4 state. This operationpromotes
exchange.
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PROCEDURE 7
Source: W. A. Brooksbank,Jr., U.S.A.E.C. Report HO. --2226,
Dec. 1955.
Sample Typ:

Iron impurity In alumlnum metal. Few
following neutron bombardment.

PP 23-35,

i~o~ted ~d meaaured

Advantages: Fe59 determined in premnce of neutron activation iBOtOpeB of’
Cu, Mu, Ni, h, Ti, Co, As, Zr and S0.
Yield: 80 percent.
Rocedure:
24
1. Allow activated sample to Btand for one week to allow decay of 15-hourNa .
2. Treat 2-3 g aluminum samples (containingmilligmm quantitesof Iron) in
50ml centrifugetubes vith 3ml of 19 hJsodiumh@roxide.

After 5 minutes

mid 3 ❑l of dietilledwater. When dlmolution haE ceased, heat tubes ta
boiling and hold for 3 mlnute~. After solutionha~ cooled to rmm temperature, acidify with 12 ~“hydrochloricacid to obtain clea solution.
3.

Add one milliliter
copper,

(1OMS) iron carrier, and holdback carriers of yttrium,

zinc, cobalt, strontium

and manganese.

4. Precipitatecopper siifide bypassing inH#

and filter. Remove excesB

su~ide from the filtrate by boiling with concentratednitric

acid and

bromine water.
5. Precipitateferric hydroxide by adding 15 ~ aqueoua auzuonia,filter and
wash precipitatewith anmonia.
6.

Dla801ve precipitate
in 1~ hydrochloric
acid and reprecipitate
with8
~ ~odiumhydroxide.Wash precipitate
free of sodiumhydraxide.

7. Dlsaolve precipitatein 8 ~hydrochlorlc acid and extract the acid aolutlon once vlth an equal volume of isopropylether.
8.

Strip iron from the organic phase with water and repeat steps 5 and 6.

9.

Ignite precipitatefor tventy minutea at 700%.

10. Diaaolve ample with 3 ~ nitric acid and add dilute hydrofluoricacid
to precipitateyttrium fluoride. Centrifugeand dlacard rare emth fluoride,
11. Repreclpitateferric oxide, tranafer to tubes for dlecriminatorygamma
counting.
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PFWEDURE8
Source:

J. R. Rlein and P. Bianchi, Archives of Biochemistry and Biophyalca
~
157-161 (1955).

Sample Type: Animal tissues.
Advantages: RadioIronTO quantitatively
isolatedfrom aniwl tiaeuea for
beor X-ray counting without requiring
an electroplatingstep.
Yield: About 99 percent.
Rocedure:
1.

Digeet tlsme samples with aulf?uricaci& and hydrogen peroxide and then
dilute to give a final acid concentrationof 6.5 ~and

total iron content

in a range tsuitable
for colorirm?tric
Iron a~aay using &ipyrldyl. Determine total Iron concentration.
2. Add carrier Iron

to diluted digest to make a total of 20 PM iron, adjust

volume to 50 ml with cold 6.5 ~ sulfuric acid and place In IJ?5 ml aepmatory funnel, the stopcock of which la lubricatedwith uat.er.
3.

Cool solution to below 100J and maintain at this temperaturewhile performing four ❑ucceaaive cupferron-chloroformetirsctiona,adding 0.C6 g
cuPferron in ~ter

solutionfor each emactlon

and extractingtith 5.5,

3 and 2 ml of chloroform,collectingextmcta in a 30ml Xjeldahl flask.
4.

Add 10 ml water, boil off chloroform,add 8 drops concentratedtiuric
acid and 10 drop concentratednitric acid and wet aah with further addition of 10 drops of nitric acid and several additiona of 1 drop each of
30 percent hydrogen peroxide. Boll digest with 5 mlwater to dissolve
any eo~d.

5.

Tranafer solution to a 12 ml conical centr~e

tube, add 10-drops con-

centratedRH40H to precipitatefemic hydroxide and centri~e.

Without

breaking up the precipitate,waah tube with 5 ml water, d.nsin,heat to
80-90% to remove the ma~or portion of the water in the precipitate.
6.

Add 1 ml 0.16 ~ auMuric acid and heat briefly at 50°C to effect solution

withoutexceaaiveevaporation.
7.

Plate a 0.5 ml aliquot in a glasa or atainleaa steel sample holder coated
with silicone stopcock greaae, add 1 drop
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of 1 percent Duponol solution,

PROCEDURE8 (CONTINUED)
and then precipitate the Iron by adding 1 drop of concent=ted Rli40H
Elolution.E%aporate to dryness and beta or X-ray cc&t for Fez

or Fe55.

PROCEDURE 9
Source:

A. W. Kenny, W. R. E. Maton and W. T. Spragg, Mature l&

Sample Type: Fe>
Advantage:

Fe%

183 (1950).

formed in cobalt by n,p reaction.
obtained carrier-freeard with no other m.dlolsotopee.

Yield: Quantitative.
Procedure:
1. Dlmeolve cobalt metal e.pmge in 3 g nitric acid. Add ammnla end ammonium
Bce*te to a@let #l to range of 4.0-7.0.
2. Add 1 drop acetylacetoneand extract with xylene.
3. Wash organic phase

with

organic

phase.

water and evaporateto drynees. Destroy any

charred residue by ting
4.

Sepxrati

with perchlorlc acid.

‘Ikkeup residue In dilute hydrochloric acid.

PmxDuHE

10

Source: J. D. Gile, W. M. Garrison, J. G. Hamilton,U.S.A.E.C.Report No.
UCRL1315, May le, 1951.
Sample

Type:

Advantige8:

10 mil thick cobalt foil containingless Jhan20ppml.n
bombarded by 20 Mm deuterons to fozm Fe5 by the d,2p reaction
on Co~.
Fez

obtained carrier-freeand free from other radloleotopea.

Yield: 98 percent.
Procedure:
1.

Dissolve cobalt (about 1(XImg) in 12 ~ hydrochloricacid, centrifugeand
discard

residue.

2. Dilute solution ulth an equal.volume of uatir and edjuat to apH
15 IJNE40H to give

a clea

“solution”.
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PROCEDURE10 (coNTmEo)

3.

PSSS solutionthrough Uhatuan No. 50 filter paper to abmorb colloidal iron.

4. Wash filter ulth dilute RH40H until cobalt is not detected”inthe filtrate,
then wash with diatllledwater.
5. Remove Fe% vitb 6 N hydrochloricacid.

PROCEDURE11

Source: J.C. Royrmd T. P. Kohnmn, Can. J. phy.9iCSfi 649 (1957).
Sample Type: Copper bombardedvlth 4(XIMev protins for 2(XI hours at about
1 v amp and a~oved to decay 5 months.
Advan~ges : Iron radioisoto s isolated includingFe60 which was determined
by measuring CoGm dau@ter.
Yield: About 80 percent.
Rocedure:
1.

Dissolve copper in concentratednitric acid and evapora~ to dryness.
Add concent=ted hydrochloricacid and evaponte to dryness tsice.

2.

Dissolve in 8 ~ hydrochloricacid, add carriers for Ca, SC, Ti, V, Cr,

Mu, Fe, Co, Hi and ti. Mmct

ferricchloridewith isopropylether,

wash.ether phase with 8 ~ hydrochloricacid containingcarriers for the
elementm above until the ferric solution is free from any zadioactivitiem
but hon.

(Solutionnow has amillicurie

ofFe59, some Fe55and Fe60.)

60
In order to determinethe Fe
en active daughter extractionvss used
and the C$h

conversionelectronswere counted in a thin vindow (or

windowless) 10V background counter.
3.

Extract ether solution of femic chloride vlth two 5 ml portions of 8 ~
hydrochloricacid, the first containing0.5 mg cobaLt carrier.

4.

Extract the aqueous solution three times with isopropyl etherto remove
~e59.

5.

Neutralizeaqueous phase with ammonium hydroxide and pass in H@ to preCipltite CoEl. .Filter through Milllpore filter allowlng only air which
has been previouslyMillipore filtered to pass through so as to not get
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PROOEOUREU

(CONTINUE))

any short-livedradioisotopesfrom the air. Plate and count 51 kev
conversionelectrons.

Source: A. N. Murin, V. D. Nefedov, I. A. Yutlandov, Uspeckhi Khimii $
527-574 (1955) (AERE Mb/!hanE 722)

l%mpleType: ManganeBe dioxide containingless than 10-5 part iron bombarded
vith 10 Mev deuterons
for 10 hours at 18o WA to produce Fe55 by
the d,2n reactton on”14n55.
Advantages: Fe55 obtained carrier-freeand free from other -n

radioisotopes.

Procedure:
1.

After 3 weeks tiecayperiod dimolve target in warm 8 ~ hydrochloricacid.

2. Add a few milligame of cobalt hold-back carrier and extract iron twice
with imopropylether.
3. Wash ether fraction twice vith 8 ~ hydrochloric acid and extract iron
repeatedly”withwater.

iRocHDuRE 13
Source:

J. H. Rediske, R. F. Palmer and J. F. Cliuq, Anal. Chem. ~

849-50

(1955).
Sample Type: Plant material.
Advantages: Simple procedme suitable for dual tracer (Fe55 and Fe59) analy~is.
AnalyeiO”carriedout on same eolutioneused for the thiocyanate
colorhetric analysis of ti~l iron (Sandell,E. B., “Calorimetric
Determinationof ‘Tracesof Met-918m,Intereclegce,New York, 1950).
Pficedure:
1.

Wet aehX~2 g eample of plant material in a Kjeldahl flask with concent~ted
,.
“&lf’Luicacid and enotighperchloricacid to clear”(Piper, C. S., “Soil and
Plant Analysis-, Interscience,FlewYork, 19~).

.2. Boil off excess &ter, allow flasks to cool, and dilute Uipst vltb water
to an approxinsteconcentrationof 20 percent
total volume.
36

eulfurlc

acid aqd a known

PR@2EIURE 13 (coNIImUED)
3.

‘llransfer
a 1 ml aliquot to a 15 ml t-sattube, add 10 mg ferric

iron c=ier

and dilute wltb water. Add 1 ml of 20 percent potaaolum thiocyanateIn
water, then layer on the aqueouB phase 2 ml of a solution of equal @rta
by volume of diethyl ether
4.

and isoamyl alcohol.

Shake tube 5 to 10 times andallowphaeea

to separate for 3-5 mitiutea.

Remove a 0.1 to 1 ml allquot of the organic phase and pipet onto a stain-

less steel dieh. Wy under an Infrared lamp, fla= lightly over a Bunsen
burnerand counton windovlesaflowproportional
countervlth and wltbout
a 0.63 mg per sq cm rubberhydzmchlorideabsorber to determln the Fe55
and Fe59 .
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